
THE CITY
RtraiiKorn are Invited to vlnlt thn exhibit!

of California products at the I'liainhnr of
Commerce bulldim, on Broadway, between
First and Sebond street*, where fren Infor-
mation Will hn R|v«m on all subjects pertaln-

In't to this notion,

The Herald win pay *ii in ca*h to «ny

one furnishing evldense that will lead i"

the arrMl and conviction of any person
cauftht stealing aopltl ol The Herald from
the )>reml»>« of our patrons. t

' Membership In the Los Angoles no*ll'

board In a virtual gunranteo of reliability

Provision ii made {or arbitration of any

difference! between member* and their
clients, Aectirato Information on rrnay,

mutters Is obtainable from them. ;allm'

tloni by a competent committee. DJJ"J"
tory of member! frea at tho office or Her-

bert nurdott, secretary, 625 Security Dulld-
Ing. Phono Broadway 1596.

The Legal Aid society at 283 North Main

street Is a charitable organisation main-

tained for the purpose of aiding in legal

matter,, those unable to employ counseL
The society needs llnanclal assistance ami

peeks Information retarding worthy cases,

Phono Home P»JOBi Main 8366.

The Herald, like every other newspaper

Is misrepresented at tlmc». parlcularlyln
cane* Involving hotels, thenters. etc. The

public Will pleaia take notice that every

representative at this paper }• equipped
with the proper credentials and more par-
ticularly equipped with money with whl°n
to pay his bills. THE HERALD.

AT THE THEATER*

Al'niTOnll'M—Park.

11KI.AKCO— Call of the North."
IIIKKXNK "raid in Full."
GRAND—Dark.
I.OS ANGELES—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC—James K. Hlckett
MASON—Dark.
OLYMPIC—Musical, farce.

OlU'llFXM—Vaudeville.
PRINCESS —.Musical farce.

AROUND TOWN

SENT TO REFORMATORY
Clarence B. Mohn was tak« ti to the

State BchOOl of Industry lit lone last
evening by Deputy Sheriff GUMS.
Mnhii was recently sentenced by Judge

Wiliur to serve a Bye years' sentence
on a charge of larceny.

WOMAN BANKRUPT
M-irgnrrt BpettlgfUfl of Long Bench

flled i voluntary petition in bankruptcy

with the clerk of the united States dis-
t,-i.-t court yesterday. The petitioner
gave htr liabilities fit 18094.60, with a.s-

\u25a0ets amounting to 12190.
TO TRY MRS 'DR.' STRINGHAM

The lal of Mrs. "Dr." Katherlne
Btrlngham on n charge of practicing
medicine without a license was jet
yesterday by Police Judge Rose for

June 21 at m o'clock before a Jury.

Mrs Btrlngham If in the city Jail m
default of *i«><» cash bail.
RABBI CHOOSES SUBJECT

\u25a0\u25a0 \ Review of Confirmation" will be
the subject of Dr. 9. Hecht, rabbi of
the Temple B"nal B'rlth, at the Sab-
bath iervlces this ovrninK. Saturday
morning, at the service at in o'clock,
pr ifc-iit will speak on "Concerning
the K't tii of Theodore Roosevelt.
REMOVED TO HOSPITAL

Reyes Juarabo, a Mexican charged
with abandonment of his minor child,

was removed from the county .lull to
the county hospital yesterday, the pris-
oner having become ill through worry-

ing over his imprisoniv.ent, He was
awaiting a preliminary examination.

HOLD ACCUSED SWINDLER
!\u25a0 Wessnef, charged by F. 11. Crow-

der with obtaining money under false
pretenses, was arraigned before Justice
Summerfleld yesterday afternoon. The
court will hoia his preliminary exami-
nation July 6. Weesner was unable to
deposit J6(K)O bail and is In the county

jail.

RETAKE SCHOOL CENSUS
H. C. Miller, the school census mar

shai. who was recently notified by
Mark Keppel, county superintendent of
schools, that he must recast the school
census returns for l>os Angeles county,

.commenced the work yesterday. After
the first count Mr. .Miller's report was
found to be erroneous.
CHEMISTS TO STOP HERE

While en route to Ran Francisco to
attend the anual session of the Ameri-
can chemical society, about inn chem-
ists and chemical engineers from east-

ern cities, accompanied by their wives,
\u25a0will stop over In Los Angeles about
July 10. Members of the organization
residing In Los Angeles will entertain
the delegates.

SUSPEND SPEEDERS' SENTENCES
Ernest Anderson and Dave Ander-

ion, both minors, were given suspend-
ed sentences of 126 each yesterday by

Police Judge Hose on Charges of vio-
lating the speed ordinances They were
arrested by Motorcycle Officer! foi>
and Gardner. The sentences were sus-
pended on a Showing made by the.
youths Of their past behavior and care-
ful driving.

VOTERS RALLY TO
KEEP CITY CLEAN

Meetings of Good Government
Forces Show Sentiment

Against Machine Rule

COMING ELECTION IMPORTANT

Council Must Be Kept Free of
Corporation Tools, Is the

Campaign Cry

T. SHELLEY SUTTON

During the next few days, and, In

fact, until after the special council-

manic election, Juno 80, Los Angeles

is to be enllvenod by a series of im-

portant mass meetings similar to the
meeting held last night in tho Park
Congregational church at Temple and

Motcalf streets.
\u25a0rii.' Good Government organization,

aided by Its numerous precinct clubs,

Is determined that nothing shall be

left undone to arouse the Interest of
the voters as to tin: Significance which
thu outcome of the couiicllmanic elec-

tion will have on t«e future adminis-
tration! of Los Angeles, and that as
many voters as possible shall be
familiarized with the history of "Doc
Houghton and Barney Healy, the ma-
chine push candidates opposing Fred-
erick J. Whiffen and George H. Stew-
art in the councllmanic struggle.

The Good Government organization
began its campaign last Monday night

with a rousing rally at Pico and h,l

MollnO streets, and last night, in addi-
tion to the meeting on Temple street,

held another 'Important meeting in
Boyle Heights, in the hall at First
and Chicago streets, at which Clarence
M Taggart, city tax collector, spoke
on the new license ordinance, and B.
P. Welch delivered an interesting ad-

dress on "Law Enactment and En-
forcement." Both of these meetings

were largely attended and much en-
thusiasm was manifested.

The Good Government organization
tomorrow (Saturday) night, at 8
o'clock, will hold another mass meet-
ing at Toberman hall, Hollywood, on
Prospect avenue, near Cahuenga street,

which, It Is promised, will bo one of
the best of the campaign. Mayor
Alexander, who has shown a great In-
terest in the fight to nominate and
elect Messrs. Stewart and Whiffin to

1111 the vacancies in the city council,
because li* considers it highly Im-

portant to the administration to have
a council free from corporation and
machine influence, will be one of the
principal speakers and will explain the
exigencies of the present struggle.

Lee C. Gates, one of the moat active
Good Government members and a
Lincoln-Roosevelt champion, will also
make a Speech. He is known as one
of the ablest and most convincing pub-
lic speakers In Southern California and
has a fund of facts relative to the
"push" which has given the machine
leaders a great deal of anxiety.

T. E. Gibbon, F. J. Whiffen and
George H. Stewart also will be present
and address the, meeting, which will
be presided over by George H. Dun-
lop, president of the Good Government
organization, who Is a resident of
Hollywood.

FOR VOTERS OF SOUTHEAST
Another important rally will be held

Monday evening, June 2n, at 8 o'clock,

at sixty-first and Moneta avenue, to
which the citizens of the southeast
section of the city are invited. An
Interesting program will be arranged
for thin meeting and speeches will be
made by a number of prominent men,
including Messrs. Stewart and Whif-

Follov.ing this rally, a meeting will
be held Tuesday night, June 21, at 8
o'clock, at San Pedro, in which the
citizens of that seaside section of Los
Angeles have manifested a lively In-
terest and which undoubtely will be
largely attended.

It Is expected a band will be en-

gaged for this meeting. Mayor Alex-
ander, T. K. Gibbon, City Attorney

Leslie R. Hewitt, C. R. Tlent, secre-
tary of the Good Government central
organisation; fienree H. Stewart and
Frederick J. Whiffen will be amrniß
the" prominent speakers nt this rally,
and the Importance of the present coun-
cllmanlc struggle, which will test the
strength of the Southern Pacific, and
lighting corporations' pollticnl machine
In I.os Angeles county, will be ex-
plained in its bearing to the harbor
development.

San Pedro seems to be wldn awake
to the fnet that the R. P. machine Is
doing everything possible to elect
Houghton and Healy, and for this
reason the citizens of the Southern
California harbor city are anxious for
an opportunity to express themselves.

In the course of the next few months

InoldWit&i to the development of 1..0S
Angeles harbor, It is inevitable thai
manyequestlom shall arise In the city
council of vital Importance to Ban
Pedro, as a locality, and to the city hi
general, in which the money or the
taxpawen and the welfare ami In-
i..t i of the public will lie involved,
against the greedy purposes and Sel-
fish financial nnd property Interests of
the s. I. and other railway cotnpa s.

tn these questions, also, the light-
ing companies are lll.ely to take an
active hand and will find their Inter-
ests, perhaps, Involved to a consider-
able extent. Similar corporations, all
having an eye on tho great harbor and

water frontage, are likely to test the
loyalty and integrity of the council.
Tiie same conditions may arise from
the Owens river aquedUCl and power
plan! projects, in which, no doubt, at

a later date, the city of Los Angeles
and the power, lighting anil Water
companies win engage in legal or ad-
ministrative controversy.

Next Friday evening, June 24. at 8
o'clock, another mass meeting will be
held at First and Chicago streets, un-
der the auspice* of the Good Gov-
ernment club of Boyle Heights, at
Which Frederick ,1. WhllTen, George H.
Stewart and other speakers will he
present and address the voters on the
issues of the councilmanlc struggle.

At each of those meetings the slogan

will be "Do your duty at the polls
don't fail to vote," for it is learned
thai the lighting companies and other
corporations are exerting every possi-
ble effort to elect Healy and Hough-

ton, and if the Good Government
forces Of I-os Angeles are to prevenl
their election it will be necessary to pet

out a heavy vote and canvass the city
thoroughly to educate the citizens as
to the grave issues at stake, which
many persons do not seem to realize.
although tho Good Government organ-
ization has been busy for several
weeks Warning the public of the activi-
ties of tile "push."

The S. V. is admittedly behind the
campaign of Healy and Houghton, and
tho lighting companies, realising that
tlie present referendum must inevita-
bly go against them and that the pend-
ing reduction In their rates may lead to
the greater step which they fear most
—municipal ownership of the lighting
plants—arc helping the railroad ma-
chine and will resort to every effort,
Including bluffs, threats and Intimi-
dating methods, such as Is exposed
elsewhere In this Issue of The Herald,
to placo Hoaly and Houghton In the
city council, trusting to luck and
political trickery to elect others later
who will come to the aid of Healy and
Houghton and "save the day" for the
corporations.

This they will be confident of doing,
if they can prove their strength by
electing the "push" candidates now
In the race against Stewart and Whif-
fen.

REFORM FORCES
HOLD BIG RALLY

Whiffen and Stewart, Candidates
for Councilmen, Given

Rousing Ovation

FLAY LIGHTING COMPANIES

Good Government Spellbinders

Take a Hand in Graft
Denunciation

The Good Government rally at Tem-
ple and Metcalf streets last night was
largely attended, and addresses were
made by Councilman Miles S. Gregory,

Prof. Lorin A. Handley, George H.
Stewart, Frederick J. Whiffen, C. E.
Bent and Rev. John H. Cooper.

Messrs. Stewart and Whiffen, the
Good Government candidates for the
city council, wore tendered an excep-
tional ovation. The G. A. R. drum and
fife corps furnished the music for the
meeting.

The candidates stated their attitude
toward corporation influence in poli-
tics and public office in no unmistak-
table language, Btrongly condemning
the tactics of the lighting companies
and urging the voters to reduce the
preMni exorbitant rates when they
vote on the referendum June 30, at
which election two councilmen for the
present vacancies also are to bo
elected.

Their speeches elicited great ap-
plause and placed them squarely on
record once again as the enemies of
corporation control of administrative
affairs, and as the avowed champions

of public welfare. They pledged them-
selves, if elected, to do everything: P"s~
slble to prevent the enactment of any
low or ordinance calculated to be ad-
verse to the beat interests of the city,
or to favor the corporations which
just now seem to be making a desper-
ate effort to pave the way for future
"grabs" in connection With the devel-
opment of the Owens river power
plants, harbor and other civic under-
taking!.

The Rev. John H. Cooper, pastor of
the Park Congregational church, in
which the meeting was held, made a
brief speech, stating- that nearly all of
his congregation 1h hearlly in sympa-

thy with the Good Government move-
ment, as with the work done and con-
teinplattd by the present Good Gov-
ernment administration.

Councilman Gregory told of the
achievement* of the p.esent city coun-
cll, working under a considerable han-
dicap, and gave his hearers a true in-
sight as to the strenuous influences
which he said are constantly brought
to bear on the city's lawmakers. Peo-
ple who ImaglnS that all a city coun-
cilman has to ilo is to adopt new or-
dinances, repeal old ones and draw fat
salaries were treated to Home jarring
facts which gave them a decided set-
back.

Prof. I.orin A. Hand ley, Democratic-
candidate for congress, delivered a
stirring non-partisan address, In which
lie heartily commended the present
Good Government administration, and
reviewed the excellent work that has
been done by it, since the inception of
the Good Government movement in
this city, a little over a year ago,
when the administration, headed by its
deposed mayor, A. C. Harper, had be-

come absolutely controlled by ward
healers, machine bosHes, petty politi-
cals and corporation grafters.

He called attention to the difficult
but successful work of the Good Gov-
ernment forces In cleaning out this
bunch of pie-eaters, and praised the
administration for the able manner in
which it so far has carried out the
principles of the Good Government or-
ganization.

He appealed to the voters no< to al-

low the machine to elect Healy and
Houghton, but to rally to the aid of
the Go.id Government movement, ami
to the aid of the administration, by

placing in the city cmmeil two men
Who can be relied UPOn to .stand by
the people as against the "special in-
terests." ThMe men, he said, were
Stewart and W'hlffen, the Good Gov-
ernment candidates.

DEMOCRATS, IRATE,
ATTACK M'DONALD

Norton Says Self Constituted
Senatorial Candidate Is

Cornering Signatures

BUYING NAMES, IS CHARGED

Effort to Prevent Bekins Getting

Signers to Petition Ob-
ject Claimed

The Democrats of Los Angeles were
greatly Incensed yesterday when it
was learned that Henry M. McDonald,
erstwhile secretary of the Jeffersonian
club and who until two years ago was
known in the east as a Tammany

heeler, is resorting to every possible el
fort to shut out the regular Democratic
candidate, Martin Beklns, who is run-
ning for the state senate in the. Thirty-

eighth di trict.
Long before the Democrats of Los

Angeles county could call a conference
or decide on the best man for the state
senate In this district, McDonald thrust
himself Into the foreground and an-
nounced himself as THE Democratic
candidate from that district. HJs ac-
tion was much criticised at the time,

but although it became known subse-
quently that McDonald was backed by
the machine, little serious attention
Wai paid to it, as it was believed he
was 80 notoriously a machine candi-
date that he would meet with but
little' success in securing signatures
to his petition.

It was learned yesterday, however,

that by expending a considerable
sum of money he has secured more j

than 2000 signatures, and thus, no
doubt, if he continues his work, will
make it extremely difficult for the reg-
ular Democratic candidate to secure
even the necessary minimum demanded
by law. ' ,

The fact that McDonald has secured
more than 2000 signatures should con-
demn him in the eyes of every voter,

it is claimed, for the. reason that this
number is 1500 names more than the
maximum prescribed by law. As he
cannot use this number when he files
his petition, It is obvious that McDon-
ald intends to pocket all the names
in excess of the legal maximum, and by

making- the voters believe they are
bound to support him at the general
election, as at the primaries, he hopes

to win the nomination and secure a

seat in the state senate.
"Less than ten days ago," said Chair-

man Albert M. Norton of the Los An-
geles county Democratic central com-
mittee, yesterday, "McDonald ap-
peared in supplementary proceedings
before Judge Pierce of this city and
testified that his total effects consisted

of $192 in cash and a Waterbury
watch valued at $1.25. Yet we under-
stand he is paying* 10 cents a name
for signatures to his petition in the
Thirty-eighth district. We want to

know who is putting up this money.
"Mr McDonald made the. statement

the other day that it would be Impos-

sible for Martin Bekins to procure
signatures In this district, ana several
times we understand, he has Informed
Democrats here that ho (McDona d)
was getting the excess number of sig-

natures for the sole purpose of shut-
ting out another candidate. If this is

true we believe we can make it inter-
esting for Mr. McDonald.

"I want to warn the voters in the
Thirty-eighth district that Mr. Mc-
Donald's claims, which I understand
he has made to all his petition sign-
ers several days after they affixed
their names, that they are morally and
legally bound under the direct primary
law to vote for him at the primaries,
is absolutely untrue. The fact that a
voter has signed a candidate petition
does not bind him legally to vote
for that candidate at the primaries.
The petition that he signs merely sets
forth that at the time of signing It it
is the voter's Intention to support him

at the primaries, but there -is no law
on ear* that can prevent a man from
changing his mind, or from altering his
intention, or that can compel him to
vote for any one man, or any set of
men, at any election: and this is not

the letter nor the spirit of the direct
primary law in this state.

"Mr McDonald, we are certain, has

induced hundreds of men in the Thirty-
eighth district to sign his petition who
have regretted it since, when they

found that he is not recognized as a
Democrat, nor as a Democratic candi-
date and these men undoubtedly will
vote' for Mr. Bekins at the primary
and general electioins, for they know,
or ought to know, that they are under
no obligation to McDonald and are at
perfect liberty to repudiate him. Oth-
erwise the direct primary law would
be the most miserable fiasco ever per-
petrated on the public."

HARVARD SCHOOL STUDENTS
WILL GET DIPLOMAS TODAY

Interesting Program Prepared for
Graduating Exercises

The tenth annual commencement of
the Harvard school will be held at 10

o'clock this morning. An interesting
program has been prepared. It fol-
lows:
i'llgrims Chorus (from Tannhauser). .• .

r Wagnii
" The Harvard School Orchestra

Invocation
llev. Stanley Koss Fisher

Church of the Messiah
Sulutatory —Mexico Today

Carlo! Creel lKlmua
Essas —The Future of the Oil Industry

ill,i. Homy Mltchcl
Violin Solo— Hungarian Rhapsody. . .Hnuscr

I'rof. Edwin H. Clark
Miia Alice Ahascal. Accompanist

Valedlotory Tin Monorail
Edwin Dorsey Alu-aliain

Violin Solo—Meditation (from Thais 1.,

Maasanet
"Eugene Joseph Whitcomb

Address to the araduatln* class
PrtnolPAl J"hn 11. Francis

polytechnic High Kuhool
Sextette (from I.ucla) Donizetti

The Harvard Kchool Orchestra

Presentation of Diplomas ami l'rlzcs
Headmaster Qrenvjlle C. Emery

March (from Prince of flohemlai Sloane
The Harvard iehool Orchestra

Dres.i Parada of the Harvard School
Battalion

'I'hc Rl-nluatPß are Edwin DoM«J«
Abraham, Bennett David Brown, Frank
Sarsfleld Cleary, CarlM Creel Helmuß,
Charles Joseph Forve, Victor I'liristie
Kingman, Hampton Roy Leighton,

Craig Lovett, Carleton Home Merrill,
Qlen Henry Mitcliell, Clarence Edward
Olmited, Hamilton Bowman Rollins,
jr Pedro Karl Schaliarum, Eliot Lynnjo,
Hchaffcr. Lamb Turner, Eugene Jo-
\u25a0eph Whitcomb, Newton Wtlmot
Wickersham.

The attempt to characterise Tyrus

CVibh di the Detroit! the Elooaevelt of
baseball will be severely rrsrntod by

Senator Wagner of the Pittsburgs.

HIGHWAY PROBERS READY
TOREPORT ON FINDINGS

Committee Investigating Roads'

Conditions Refuses Advance
Line on Investigations

Last night the highway investigating
committee and the good roads advisory
committee met in the Chamber of Com-
merce building. Following the meeting,

members of the investigation committee
Stated they had probed every angle of
the delay in the good roads movement
and followed the recommendation of the
grand jury, but would make no public
statement at this time,

Joseph Scott, chairman of the investi-
gating committee, stated a written re-
port would be made and forwarded to
the board of supervisors, detailing the.
result of the probing into the affairs of
the highway commission.

That this report will furnish interest-
ing reading was Intimated by one of the
investigators, but as the meeting was
held behind closed doors the exact dis-
cussion was not made public.

The fact that the grand jury in its
report criticised the highway commis-
sion is said to have been dealt with
forcibly. It revealed to the investigat-
ing committee several new angles for
investigation.

It was intimated that tho charges
made against one of the commissioners,

Martin Marsh, who is alleged to have
received benefits from work on high-

ways, occupied the greater part of the
night's session.

It is not probable the report of the
investigating committee will be given
to the board of supervisors for several
days, as the report of the grand jury

Will be probed and further Investigation
of the charges made.

RUSSIAN SENATE GRANTS
APPEAL OF PHARMACISTS

ST. PETERSBURG, June 16.—The
Russian senate today grantod the ap-
pral of the Jewisli pharmacists at
Moscow who are subject to expulsion
from the city on the ground that tln'y

are not practicing actively their pro-
fession, and ordered tha repeal of the
ministerial circular dated July 23, 1909,

under the authority of which the pro-
vincial authorities recently beKan to
act.

The attorney general stated that
pharmaceutical graduates heretofore;

had ranked as t^iiversity graduates,
and accordingly enjoyed an uncon-
trolled right of residence throughout
Russia.

DAY OF GRADUATES

Boon the ynunj graduate will ho trll-
Ing us "ill chapH liow to "do things.''
—Chester l\o\ üblican.
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The Best in Player Pianos

Both Have the Famous Metal Action
The superiority of these Cecilian Player Pianos lies in their con-
struction, as well as in their wonderfully true musical tone. They
have the famous Metal Action—proof against moisture and tem-

perature extremes. And they are operated pneumatically—even
a child can play the Cecilian without undue effort. If you have
a "dead" piano in your home, by all means exchange it toward
a Player Piano. Cecilians will bring you the best in music in
such a form that you can enjoy it to the utmost. Come in and
try these instruments.

17D1717 MnciV With these Player Pianos we giy« a generous sup-
VrvJjyil/ IVIUSIC ply O f music free. In addition to this our Music
Library, containing thousands of rolls of Player Piano music, is open to
the free use of customers. You can exchange your music as often as you

desire, dally if you like.

Geo. J. Birkel Company
.HTKI.NHAV, CX« lI.IAN AMI VICTOR KKAI.KICS

345-347 SOUTH SPRING STREET

EitmblUhed October, Iff7ft.

419-229 s. Broadway. £^ *-^ * «\u2666-«*• 8- HH.I. st 1

VISIT OUR FOURTH FLOOR CAFE-OPEN FROM 11:30 TO 5:30

Handkerchiefs at Half or Near It
Here arc handkerchiefs that will give you no end of satisfactory service, and at prices which make
it economy to lay in a whole summer's supply:

15c and 20c plain pure linen handkerchiefs of very good weight, now $1 a dozen, ea., 10c

Men's pure linen 18-inch handkerchiefs; regular 20c quality, on sale in the Women's
Handkerchief Section for .' ',; 12*C

Women's colored border and plain all-linen handkerchiefs, regularly 10c, now 50c a
dozen; each ••• • • • ••••••••••••• •••••• • «•••••••

Hair Ornaments Are Reduced -
Here's luck, indeed, to buy these very popular hair ornaments at so much less than they usually

"1 Braid Pins—7sc pins for... 50c $1.25 and $1.50 pins for $1.00Braid Pins—7sc pins for 50c $1.25 and $1.50 pins for $1.00

$1 pins for 75c $2.00 and $2.50 pins, for $1.50
Barrettes ; carved and plain— 50c barrettes for, each - 35c

Toilet Preparations ofKnown Merit
Dependable toilet goods, many of them particularly acceptable during the summer months, when
tan and sunburn make war on complexions:

Dixie Tan and Freckle Cream— really removes tan and freckles 50c

Bathasweet, for use in one's bath 20c

Spiro Deodorant; regularly 25c; here 20c

Mum Deodorant; regularly 25c; here 20c

"IT" Deodorant, paste or powder 25c

. Euthymol Tooth Paste; regularly 25c; here at 20c
Dr. Graves' Tooth Powder; regularly 25c; here 20c
Good 35c Tooth Brushes here at 25c

Palmolive Toilet Soap, 10c; 3 for ... 25c
Jergen's Toilet Soaps, all odors, sc; 6 for , \u0084,.,..'..., ..... .....25c
Other sizes at 10c; 3 for \u25a0, 25c

Kurley-Lox Shampoo Powder, 10c; 3 for . 25c
RADIO CLEANING AND POLISHING CLOTHS 25c

V '"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Coulter Dry Goods Co. \u25a0 '\u25a0-

A Health Precaution
That Costs But Little

Drink riirilm Distilled Water. The Regular

I -i- of Pure Water Will <io Far Tu-
«ar«l Maintaining llraltli.

Health authorities agree that there is no
greater menace than Impure drinking water.
Not only does it often contuin disease germs,
which result In immediate severe sickness,

but in the case of highly mineralised waters,

the constant drinking seta up rheumatic and
kidney troubles —which may hot be observed

at first but finally make themielvei fell.
Most natural waters in Southern Call-

fornia are anything but pure. Upsides yi>k-

etable impurities they contan considerable
amounts of minerals which have bei ill ab-
Borbed by the water as it flow! through an
alkaline soil.

It Is the mineral deposit! that give water

Its brackish taste. They prevent the water
from performing one of Its natural func-
tions—that Is to flush the body. Instead,
the minerals become deposited in the ar-
teries, stiffening them and causing rheu-
matic complaints.

You should drink I'uritas Distilled Water.

It is "soft." pure and wholesome. It acts

as an Internal oJeamer—no stilt Joints or
kidney troubles for regular Puritai users.

i'uritas la twice distilled and aerated with
pure ozone. Nat only Is It perfectly dis-
tilled, but it is so carefully bottled that It
reaches you with all It* wholesome purity

Intact. Puritai Is inexpensive. Klye gal-

lons cost but 400 delivered within the old
city boundary lines, At outside points the

cost Is a trifle more, owing to the long haul
Regular I'urltaa users secure special

coupon books. whlcTi enable them to buy

the water at > discount. When you tele-

phone us aeh us about them. Home lOOoJ:
Bunset. Main SIM. L. a. Ice & Cold Blur-
age Co.

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL _
~im** •m^mm' "^W

HO NOLULU
•\T\ '+. it,n The greatest IIvine volcano, KII/AUEA, Is on the
VISII Hie Inland of Hawaii, 250 miles south of Honolulu.

TT"/"\T g~\ a 'rVT/""* This company offers the only direct passenger ser-
V Ul_/V^/\.iN\J vice from San Francisco to the volcano, via llono-

lulu, on the 8. S. WILIIEI,>HNA, one of the
mint luxuriously appointed vessels on the raelflc. The promenade deck is over 300
feet long", with ample space for recreation and deck games. Each stateroom has di-
rect light and ventilation, and contains two wide berths, also a settee which can
be made up into a comfortable berth. In addition to natural means of ventilation,
oscillating fans are Installed In every room. There are numerous baths with hot
and cold showers, canvas swimming tank, hospital, barber shop, smoking room,
wireless, and every modern convenience for the safety of passengers, Including
many features which are exclusively unique. Excellent cuisine, courteous treat-
ment. Displacement 13,250 tons, Length 451 feet, beam 54 feet.

S. 8. I.I'RI.INK sails from San Francisco for Honolulu and Kahulul. Com-
fortable arrangement. Large staterooms, located amidships. Each stateroom has
direct light and ventilation. Kitchen fitted with electric grill and special cold stor-
age. Cuisine unexcelled. Portable electric reading lights In each berth. Equipped
with wireless and submarine- signal receiving apparatus. Fitted with bilge keels. In-
suring steadiness. Carries United States mail. Displacement 13,000 tons; register

5028 tons; length, «31 feet; beam 81 feet.
S. S. WII.HKLMINAsails for Honolulu and Hllo. June 29, July A, Aug. 3, Aug.

31, Sept. 28, Oct. 26. >. 8. l.riMJMi sails for Honolulu and Kahulul July 27, Aug.
21, Sept. 21, Oct. 19. Round trip to Honolulu, . f110.00.

Matson Navigation Company
268 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
Information may also be secured from any steamship office in lot Angeles.

Santa Catalina Island
SUMMER OPENING JUNE 18TH

Special Fishing Tournament June 18-25; prizes for largest Tuna,
Yellowtail, White Sea Bass and Albicore. S. S. Cabrillo on Run.

Bl* catch of White Sea Bass and Yellowtail Yesterday.

Banning Co., Agtsv. Main 4493; F657«. 104 Pacific Elec. Bldg.

HONOLULU Return
$110.00 (First Class) S. S. SIERRA 5& Days

The twin screw S.S. SIERRA (classed by Lloyds 100 AD, 10,000 tons displacement, Capt
Houdlette commander, will sail for Honolulu May 23, June 18 and July 8, and maintains a 11-
-day schedule on the island run This splendid steamer has double bottoms, water tight com-
tiartment!. two sets of triple expansion engines, developing over 8000 horsepower, and twin
screws capable of driving the vessel over 17 knots an hour. The dining room Is a splen-
did hall running clear across the ship, located on the upper deck, away from the
kitchen' The ventilation of the steamer Is perfect, being provided with forced draft,
»h'rh entirely frees it from the closeness and odors often found on ocean steamers. Th»
SIERRA is of good beam and provided with bilge keels. The steamer has been recently
rauliiued with oil burning apparatus and renovated throughout. A wireless outfit has
Il«i been installed Nothing has been lett undone that tends to the safety and comfort
of travelers The reduced round trip rate of $110 will apply (main deck rooms) for tn9

limp 18 trip The volcano Kllauea Is now unusually active. It Is one of the. world's won.
;:",.» can be visited now at Its best. Book now and secure the best berths.
r iv*- TO TAHITI AND NEW ZEALAND—S. S. Marlposa and S. S. Mokola of Union

line Sailings June 29, Aug. 6. Sept. 11, Oct. 17. etc. Tahiti and back, »123 first class. New

Zealand (Wellington), round trip, $246.25 first class.

OCEANIC S. S. CO.
A. M. CULVER • 334 South Spring Street

Agent Los Angeles

ALASKAEXCURSIONS %*&£%£*\u25a0 /#~^v
"Spokane," "Queen," "City G^HD
of Seattle," "Cottage City"

The trip that is different. See the Glaciers, Totem Poles, magnificent moun-
tains picturesque nords, scenery that surpasses all other scenery.

THE BEST SHIPS—THE BEST SERVICE— BEST TRIP.
For full particulars, rates, folders, etc., address H. Brandt, District Pas-

senger Agent. Phones: Home F5913; Sunset Main 47—540 South Spring Street.

25.50 PORTLAND. $20.50 EUREKA—
*. \u0084„

_ - „__
a »T»-,i-r<*-«/-\ First class. Including: berth and meals.

$10.50 SAN FRANCISCO es. hoanoke, s.s. a. w. elder.
Sailing every TUESDAY. NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.. (24 8. SFKIMO

BTREET. LOS ANGELES. Phones Main 6115: F7480.

REDONDO BEACH ™SU3S^
"

TllKBEACH OF GREATEST COMFORT.
AU th. Best Attraction^ Cars^ery^Mlout.. g»-^ "* »*** '""**

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS^RESORTS .

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt. Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, S3 per day.
Choice of rooms In hotel or cottages. No consumptives or invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ry.. or Times Free Information
Bureau for further Information. \u25a0

,_
_

y Spend your vacation In CALIFORNIA'S WONDERLAND.
|~|fc4l?T\fTr • We are now organising our third annual camping party t>

I.™ June "I ONE -MONTH. ALL. EXPENSES. INCLUDING FARE* BERTHS,
HOTEL FTC $TB 00. Two weeks, $55.00. WEBER, KILE & ARMSTRONG. 305 Sev-
erance Bid*., FSI93, Main 137, pr Inquire Southern I'aclflo office. 600 S. Sprlnf. or
Peck-Judah Co., 653 B. Spring.

MATI-l IlinUl lsVin And the Jlrautltul Maryland Hunealowa. Open all
HI IH MAKIIA nilI miiiiiuer--S|ieilal attention to motor parties

nU lEL ITlnll I LHIIU U. M. UNMABP. Manager, Mlim, C»l.

-_ . -y-i » J*j! ' y One visit will make, you a regular patron here.
f ft T/5 rtfiC»/^/ Menu, service, appointments and music unequaled.

V^C*/ t£ JLMI t><Jt'\J*' Entire basement H. W. Bellman blag., 4th and Pprlnj.


